
CLERKS REPORT 28/02/24 

Advertising revenue 

There are still 2 outstanding invoices for the advertising revenue, Joanne’s Cleaning Services and Ben 

Collis Fencing 

Coffee Morning 

Julia Ewart has attended a coffee morning and handed out information about how the residents can 

write to oppose the closure of the Barclays Bank in Leiston. Many of those attending were keen to 

find out further information. 

A previous Councillor (Cllr Parry) has given me a couple of box files of paperwork, most of this 

relates to the trees in the village, there are also some maps and other papers. If anyone would like to 

look through this please let me know. Interestingly enough, it has a copy of the tree survey that we 

were looking for when Paul Bush completed the latest survey.   

Flooding 

Julia Ewart has written a letter to Suffolk County Council and the Environment Agency requesting 

further information about the oil leak into a resident’s pond. The Councillors have received a copy of 

the letter. 

Grit Bins 

There has been no update regarding the refilling of the grit bins in Church Close. 

A cost of a grit bin to be placed at the junction of Rosemary Lane and Carlton Road is: 

Glasdon 90 litre - £120.61 + VAT + £12.50 delivery 

Seton  115 litre – £99.99 + VAT + £6.95 delivery 

Roadware 100 litre - £94.95 + VAT (free delivery) 

Please note that we do not have a section in the budget to cover the purchasing of grit bins and an 

email received from County Councillor Richard Smith states “The position with grit bins is that they 

must be on publicly accessible land. As long as that is so the County Council will fill and refill them.” 

D-Day Commemoration 

The insurance form for this event has started to be completed, I am awaiting further information.  

St Johns have been booked to cover the First Aid for the event. 

The new marquee has arrived, thank you to funding from County Councillor Richard Smith. 

Clothing Bank 

A report was sent to EAAA as the clothing bank in the car park was overflowing. 

Dog waste bin 

A couple of reports concerning the overflowing dog waste bin near to the recreation ground gate, 

have been received. A report was sent through to East Suffolk Services asking for this to be sorted as 

soon as possible. 

Policies 

There are three policies to re-adopt, these are the Standing Orders, Financial Regulations and the 

Electronic Communication & Social Media Policy. The only changes are to the Standing Orders and 



this is regarding the Financial Controls and Procurement and is related to the amount a Council can 

spend on contracts, as this is hundreds of thousands of pounds is does not affect the PC. 

CIL money 

Following on from the last meeting, it was agreed to look at the amounts of CIL money the PC has 

received. 

Year Amount received Amount spent Amount remaining 

2018-19 £867.31 £0 £867.31 

2019-20 £0 £0 £867.31 

2020-21 £19917.64 £441.96 £20,342.99 

2021-22 £3304.87 £0 £23,647.86 

2022-23 £41006.49 £3200.00 £61,454.35 

2023-24 £3097.43 £1240.00 £63,311.78 

 

The amount available to spend at the end of March 2024 is £63,311.78. 

Correspondence 

An email has been received from the Biodiversity Group concerning the hedge along the Main Road, 

this appears to have a section that has been cut to 6 inches. It was agreed that the Biodiversity 

Group would maintain this area to a level of 10 inches to protect the rare Sandy Stilt Ball. Could the 

PC ensure this does happen again. 

Suffolk Devolution 

On Monday I attended a webinar related to the “Suffolk Devolution”. SCC signed an in principal deal 

with the government in Dec 2022, this would give greater control to Suffolk. “The County Deal” is 

worth an additional £480m over 30 years, this is not indexed linked and is in addition to what the 

County Council has. The kind of things this would assist with are investment funds to assist with 

economic growth, new technology and creation of new jobs. There would be funding to assist with 

the development of greenfield sites. Better transport links, this would be by improving the buses in 

rural areas, and also introducing smart/integrated ticketing system. There are currently 200+ 

brownfields sites which the District Councils will be worked with to encourage development. 

Assistance will be given to make homes more energy efficient. There would be a Directly Elected 

Leader who would be elected by the people of Suffolk, this does not have to be a politician it can be 

a member of the public. If this goes ahead the first election will be in May 2025. The consultation 

period runs from the 18th March through to the 26th May, and they urge everyone to participate in 

this consultation.  

 


